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News Guild announces speaker lineup, opens registration

for student media conference

Conference will take place June 21-22

DETROIT – The Newspaper Guild of Detroit’s Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee is
excited to unveil an all-star lineup of keynote speakers and open registration for our
inaugural student media conference.

The event, which takes place virtually June 21 and 22, will connect Michigan media
members and students preparing to enter the journalism field. The goal of the TNG
Student Media Conference is to introduce aspiring journalists to career opportunities
and facilitate a more diverse candidate pool for local media organizations.

An interactive discussion on newsroom diversity will kick off each day at 10 a.m., with
veteran Detroit journalists Felecia D. Henderson, James Hill, Vincent D. McCraw and
Rochelle Riley serving on the keynote panels. News Guild President and longtime Detroit
News reporter Charlie Ramirez will serve as emcee.

Following the panel discussion, managers from The Detroit News, The Detroit Free Press,
Crain’s Detroit Business, WDIV, Fox 2 Detroit, Michigan Radio, Bridge Michigan, Detour
Detroit and Deadline Detroit will talk about opportunities within their newsrooms.

For the remainder of the time, staff members and freelancers from a range of print,
radio, digital and television news outlets will lead sessions about their work, including
web editing, investigative reporting, resume building, photography, podcasts and
freelancing, and much more. Speakers will talk with students about their personal
experiences in the industry, with time for students to ask questions after.

Students will be asked to register for at least three sessions over the two-day event,
including at least one keynote discussion, one session with hiring managers, and as



many breakout sessions as they’d like. Members of the public are welcome to attend the
keynote discussions.

"Encouraging and supporting students and emerging Black journalists is among the
mission of the National Association of Black Journalists and its chapter affiliates, so
partnering with the News Guild for this two-day conference aligns with the goals of
Detroit NABJ – to make sure that all avenues of entry to the journalism profession are
accessible to all," said McCraw, president of Detroit NABJ.

“The lineup of speakers and workshops planned for the conference will give students
and emerging journalists an invaluable experience.”

Chairwoman Julie Walker said momentum from 2020’s social justice movement helped
fuel the formation of the Guild’s DEI committee.

“An industry that supposedly gives voice to the voiceless silences too many in their own
newsrooms,” Walker said. “In my Guild rep role, I’ve heard so many concerns related to
issues such as sexism, ageism, racism and more.

“While there’s much work to do, we felt it most urgent that our inaugural event address
lacking newsroom diversity.”

Michigan’s Asian American Journalists Association chapter, the Detroit chapter of the
NABJ and the nonprofit Coaching Detroit Forward have partnered with the Guild to host
this free event for students.

For information about the speaker lineup and schedule, visit www.detroitguild22.org.
Registration is now open on Eventbrite.
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More about our keynote speakers

Henderson is Table Stakes Coordinator for the Maynard Institute for Journalism
Education. She collaborates on Diversity, Equity and Inclusion issues in coverage and
staffing with more than forty print and broadcast news organizations that participate in
the Table Stakes digital newsroom innovation program. Prior to joining the Maynard
Institute in 2020, Henderson led a department of entertainment and lifestyle journalists
for 18 years at The Detroit News.

Hill has been a journalist for over three decades, literally starting in the mail room – as a
copy boy at The Detroit News – back in 1986. Over the years, Hill has also worked at the
New York Times, Newsweek magazine and spent nearly 10 years in the newsroom of the
Chicago Tribune before coming to the Detroit Free Press in February of 2000. As senior
news director, Hill now oversees the Free Press’ print operation, along with urban affairs
news, suburban news, entertainment and features coverage, as well as conceiving and
launching the newsroom’s latest initiative Detroit Is, which focuses on telling the stories
of interesting people, life and issues in Detroit.

McCraw is a journalist with more than 40 years’ experience in print and digital media. He
has covered news stories on municipal government, politics, civic and community affairs
in the Detroit, Atlanta and Washington, D.C. media markets. In 2016, he was appointed
president of Detroit NABJ and a year later elected president, the position in which he
currently serves. As the chapter’s president, he is the public face of the organization that
advocates for diversity and inclusion in newsrooms in metro Detroit and sponsors
skills-oriented programs for its members, students and emerging journalists.

Riley ended a nearly 20-year career as a nationally syndicated, award-winning Detroit
columnist in 2019 to become the City of Detroit’s Director of Arts and Culture. In that
role, she guides the city’s investment in the arts and creates opportunities for
transformative innovation. Her most recent project was the nation’s first city-wide
memorial to victims of Covid-19: 15 funeral processions that circled Belle Isle past 907
photo billboards of victims.

Mission Statement
The Guild’s Diversity, Equity & Inclusion Committee members raise their fists in solidarity
in the fight for social justice. We aim to help protect and amplify all historically stifled
newsroom voices. We hope to inspire critical journalism evolution through conversation
and action.


